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glass windows and unique decor finds.  
1260 CASTLEFIELD AVE  416 863 1590  THEDOORSTORE.CA

Door Studio
DS works with builders, homeowners and 
architects (like GH3 and Drew Mandel) to 
enhance homes with all kinds of manual and 
power-operated doors and windows, including 
front doors, garage doors and backyard 
enclosures. Its showroom boasts 250-plus 
models, among them Unilux’s eight-centimetre-
thick European openings with insulated 
aluminum framing and wood interiors, and 
automated garage doors from Hörmann. 
DS’s custom designs also offer swing, fold, 
lift-and-slide and tilt-and-turn options.  
7401 PACIFIC CIR  905 755 9448  BY APPT ONLY  DOORSTUDIO.CA

Igne Ferro
The artisans at IF design, fabricate and install 
custom fireplaces and surrounds in iron, marble,  
wood and stone, with materials cut and sculpted 
on-site. IF also carries John Lyle accessories – 
think polished bronze andirons and decorative 
screens. Marquis, Valor and Town & Country’s 
ready-made fireplaces come in electric and 
ethanol varieties (suitable for chimney-less 
condos), while gas models from Bell Fires, Ortal 
and Flare are stunning – particularly Flare’s 
frameless model with cold-touch feature. New  
to IF: outdoor kitchens. 680 CALEDONIA RD  416 239 3556  

IGNEFERRO.COM

Night & Day Window Decor
N & D offers a wide selection of blinds,  
louvres, shades and other window coverings, 
from custom wood and hybrid shutters to  
light-controlling sheer shades by Hunter  

Douglas – including the rollable Pirouette 
and double-sheer Silhouette. Drapes can be 
customized in a variety of fabrics supplied by 
such brands as Kravet and Maxwell. Motorized 
coverings are a specialty, notably Hunter 
Douglas’s PowerView automated lifting system. 
1075 YONGE ST  416 924 5062  (ALSO: 990 KINGSTON RD  416  

755 1990)  NIGHTANDDAYDECOR.COM

Paloform
Before opening shop in Toronto in 2011, then 
selling online only, owner Khai Foo spent 15 
years honing high-performance concrete into 
sculptural fireplaces and pits in Vancouver. 
Hand-cast to spec with multiple fuel and finish 
options, these fire features are adaptable to 
any contemporary space – indoors or out. Also 
on offer is a line of modern fireplace mantels, 
surrounds and cladding designed and fabricated 
in Mississauga.  PALOFORM.COM 

The Sliding Door Company
Transform spaces with SDC’s diverse selection  
of interior sliding-door solutions, including 
room dividers, partitioned or free-standing 
office enclosures, as well as customized  
closet, swing and barn doors. SDC boasts 
that its patented easy-gliding roller system is 
the smoothest and safest on the market; its 
aluminum frames in contemporary forms and 
finishes are combined with tempered glass in 
varying degrees of transparency. 75 INGRAM DR   

416 637 4620  SLIDINGDOORCO.CA

Tiltco
Unobtrusive, made-to-order, European-style 
enclosures – think bi-fold, lift-and-slide glass 
windows and doors that transform any room 

into an open-air terrace in a snap – make this 
28-year-old manufacturer a homeowner’s dream  
come true. Come for the products’ scale and 
strength, stay for the more than 200 colour 
finishes, as well as European hardware, glass- 
to-glass corners, integrated lighting, soft-closing 
mechanisms and standard multi-locking points. 
1200 STELLAR DR  905 853 9955  TILTCO.NET

Torp Inc.
Among an inventory featuring the very best 
of Danish-made design – which ranges from 
classic and modern furniture (PP Møbler, 
Snedkergaarden) to lighting and accessories 
(Architectmade, Muuto) and even includes 
high-performance doors and windows (Hajom, 
Lacuna, UD and more) – you’ll find such pieces  
of master craftsmanship as Poul Kjaerholm’s 
PK22 chair for Fritz Hansen, an elegant 
expression of leather and steel. Newer pieces 
include Bjarke Ingels’ open, rounded and 
relaxed Via57 chair, which is inspired by the 
architect’s first building in New York and takes 
cues from its unusual warped-pyramid shape. 
245 DAVENPORT RD, STE #200  416 968 2768  TORPINC.COM

Upper Canada Specialty 
Hardware 
Knobs, hooks, hinges, pulls, doorbells, grates, 
knockers and mail slots; best bets include  
sleek handles by Italy’s Colombo Design  
(whose designer roster includes Jasper 
Morrison and Jean-Marie Massaud); Gallery 
Specialty Hardware’s no-nonsense hinges 
and kickplates; Dekkor’s Swarovski crystal 
cabinet handles; and Schaub & Company’s 
hammered-metal wares. Rocky Mountain 
Hardware’s high-end knobs with hand-finished 

All Fired Up
Left to right: Linear wood 
fireplace in copper by Town & 
Country, from $5000 at Igne 
Ferro; Linnea 3 cement surround 
in Dove, $2700 at Paloform; Gas 
fireplace with Piet Boon surround 
by Stûv, pricing available upon 
request, at Igne Ferro.


